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In exchange for a vial of dragon's blood to save her brother's life, Melanie Hall offers herself up as a
sacrifice to one of the British dragon-shifter clans. Being a sacrifice means signing a contract to live
with the dragon-shifters for six months to try to conceive a child. Her assigned dragonman, however,
is anything but easy. He's tall, broody, and alpha to the core. There's only one problem - he hates
humans. Due to human dragon hunters killing his mother, Tristan MacLeod despises humans.
Unfortunately, his clan is in desperate need of offspring to repopulate their numbers and it's his turn
to service a human female. Despite his plans to have sex with her and walk away, his inner dragon
has other ideas. The curvy human female tempts his inner beast like no other.
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What I liked: I flat-out love the premise of this book. A BBW forced into a sexual liaison with a big,
hawt dragon shifter? Count me in! Give him the best reason ever to hate humans? Even better.
Give her a reason why she can't back out even though he's a jerk at first meeting? The best! Bring
on the conflict, the hotter the better.What I didn't like: the writing. This writer has talent, imagination
and she'll go far. She's not quite there yet.The writing was obvious and linear. Every emotion is first
explained in so many words, then shown in actions, then in reactions. In other words, the author
never trusts us to 'get it'. There's no subtlety or subtext, no sense that we the reader know a secret
that the characters aren't yet in on. Sorry, but that's a straight line to boring.

"Dominatrix porn" (rolls eyes) hardly this is a amazing read filled with action and adventure. Clearly
ppl don't read excerpts synopsis when it says explicit language and sex. Melanie is a take no crap
sharp woman who in by no means is a dominatrix while Tristan is protective yet keeps ppl at arms
length. Fantastic shifter read.

Such a good story that I read the whole thing even though I was exhausted. I couldn't put it down.
The relationship between Melanie and Tristan is powerful and full of passion. From the very
beginning they have a strong attraction between them, and a spark that leads to great friction, and
dialogue. Soon they learn to understand each other and love each other as they were meant to do.
Great book I really recommend giving it a try. It has very good plot structures, steamy sex scenes,
and a believable love story.

My Thoughts - 5 out of 5 Unicorns - for the entire serial!! Awesome and I loved it all :)Part OneOkay
I always start with the things I think people need to know or would like to know. This is a 4 part
serial. It doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t take long to read this because it is under 50 pages. Serials are not my
favorite when it comes to reading; however, I loved reading this one. Considering the length of this,
the author did a phenomenal job at showing me this new world and hooking me on the story. It
usually takes me 2 or 3 parts of a serial before I really like the world and series.Melanie is an
awesome lead. She is smart and will do anything for her family. She also will not be pushed around
by a grumpy prejudiced dragon shifter. Tristan has a past, but IÃ¢Â€Â™m sure you read the blurb
and know this already.Part TwoI always review the books I read based on my own enjoyment level,
so remember this is like an opinion we all have them, and you donÃ¢Â€Â™t have to agree with me
:) I was given a copy of this part by the author, but after I read Part One and loved it, I went and
bought this part too!! I do this a lot when given a copy.This is under 50 pages and a quick read. Not
sure if this means short story or novella, but really does it matter. Serials are like a TV show where
you have an episode worth of stuff going on. That being said some authors do this better than
others. I like the way Jessie does it, but still secretly wish it was a whole novel length book because
I really like this world.I really like Melanie as a character, but I like women who are strong and
donÃ¢Â€Â™t take crap from anyone especially when they are also compassionate and
understanding too. TristanÃ¢Â€Â¦oh TristanÃ¢Â€Â¦one minute I love you and the next I want to slap
you, so you are just like a real man :) lol I really like Bram because he is honest and tells it like it is. I
really hope this becomes a series of novels because I want more of this world that Jessie has
created :) Of course, I do love my shifter books.Part ThreeIÃ¢Â€Â™m not feeling very well this

weekend, and I decided last night to read in bed. I canÃ¢Â€Â™t believe how quickly I was at the
end. Things you may want to know, this is a serial novella series. What does this mean? This
means you must read them in order or you will be lost. Also this episode is only about 50 pages. I
have read several serials now, and Jessie does a fantastic job of meshing them together and
stopping at place that makes sense and feels right. You donÃ¢Â€Â™t feel like someone slammed
the door in your face so to speak.Okay Tristan is starting to grow on me, and I didnÃ¢Â€Â™t want to
slap him once in this episode :) Melanie is of course awesome. I love her fighting spirit, but she is
also caring and kind. She is the type of female lead I love to read about :) IÃ¢Â€Â™m very curious
about Arabella, but I havenÃ¢Â€Â™t made any decisions yet about what I think about her.Part
FourDefinitely an awesome conclusion to the serial, and I loved every minute of it. Melanie is an
amazing woman and my favorite kind of female lead. Tristan is now an awesome man that I no
longer feel needs to be slapped.Jessie is a phenomenal writer who makes the story come alive. I
definitely didnÃ¢Â€Â™t want it end. I know she has Bram story coming, so IÃ¢Â€Â™m happy about
that. I just hope we will still get to see my favorite characters from this serial and updates on the
family. The Stonefire Clan is awesome and I canÃ¢Â€Â™t wait to read more of their adventures,
and IÃ¢Â€Â™m hoping we will also get to meet other clans along the way too :)This series is
definitely the best serial IÃ¢Â€Â™ve read to date. I highly recommend it to all my dragon
lovinÃ¢Â€Â™ shifter friends out there.

I love this series! The reading was a bit different than I am used, and by that I mean instead of being
one book it was broken up into 4 parts. You can buy each part separately or you can do what I did
and buy the box set. I would suggest the box set, if you are like me after reading part one you aren't
going to be able to stop :).I loved this book for many reasons.The story was original. It is about
dragons, their population is dying down so they need human female sacrifices to repopulate.
Human and dragon relations are strained though, so humans entering into this deal are not 100%
sure what to expect. The thing that makes it worth it is the healing power of dragon blood.Melanie is
earning a PHD, but has to put her life on hold because her little brother is dying. Human medicine
can't save him, her only hope is that she will be a match for the dragon sacrifice program. In return
for her helping to repopulate the dragons world, they will give her a vial of dragon blood to save her
little brother's life.Tristan hates humans. They murdered his mother and torture his sister and the
last thing he wants is to be forced to spend time with them. He would be just fine not having to be
involved in the whole sacrifice ordeal. The alpha dragon and his best friend tell him he has to take
part. So with lots of reluctance Tristan enters into this agreement.Fate has different plans though

and Tristan nor his dragon can stay away from Melanie, his dragon knows she is their true mate.As
if that isn't enough dragon hunters (The same one that killed his mother) are trying to kidnap
members of his clan to sell the healing blood on the black market. His sister is still tormented by
what the hunters did to her. And his dragon had gone into a mating frenzy!Speaking of Tristan
dragon, in the whole series some of my favorite parts were seeing the dragonmen interact with their
dragon half! I love the small inner arguments they have, and their dragons make me laugh with the
cavemen tendencies. Not to mention the dragon half seems to think they are always right and are
very straight forward with their demands.I don't want to type to much more, my sister claims I
always give away crucial parts of the book and ruin it for others, but I do want to say this story is so
worth reading!It is funny, original and has a whole crew of characters that are going to make you
want to keep coming back for more.I purchased this one week ago and already finished this box set,
Bram's story, Reveling the Dragon and have just purchased Healed by The Dragon!
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